Powerboat Rides

We have a range of professional high powered Rib Speed boats launching from 2 prime areas on the Menai Strait.

**Black Jack**
Departs from Beaumaris and Menai Bridge. Black Jack is an 8m legend. She holds the "true" round Anglesey record for completing the circumnavigation in just over 4 hours 30 minutes.
A Suzuki 250hp engine hangs off her stern.

**Ribeye 785s**
Departs mainly from Conwy.
The Ribeye is a lean mean stealth boat - powered by an advanced Evinrude Etec she is happy cruising sedately down the Conwy River but when she opens up she is hypersonic!

**The Beast**
Generally from Beaumaris and sometimes Conwy.
The Beast is probably the biggest fastest Rib on the Menai Strait. She is a 9m Ribcraft powered by twin Evinrude G2 outboards which produce 500hp!

All our boats are coded by the MCA to carry passengers up to 20 miles from safe haven.

---

**Prices**

From Beaumaris Pier:

1. Puffin Island Trip (1hr) £20pp
2. 1-Hour Puffin Island Trip £25pp
3. Castles & Bridges Tour (2hr) £35pp
4. Bridges Tour (1hr) £35pp
5. "The Blast" (30 Mins) £12pp

From Conwy Marina:

1. Puffin Island Trip (1hr) £20pp
2. Great Orme Tour (2hr) £35pp
3. "The Blast" (30 Mins) £12pp

*All times are approximate pp = price per person*
Come and explore the beautiful coastline of Anglesey, Llandudno and the Menai Strait on one of our popular powerboat trips.

Our flotilla of boats depart from:
- Beaumaris Pier (LL58 8BS)
- Conwy Marina (LL32 8GU)

All our skippers are very experienced and highly trained and fully licensed by the MCA and RYA. They are also RYA instructors to advanced level.

Corporate & Private Bookings
We provide excursions and trips for corporate events. This is extended also for private bookings.

Evening Trips
Enjoy the tranquility of the Menai Strait in the evening, gorgeous sunsets, wonderful scenery a perfect end to a day on Anglesey.

To book or for further details
telephone 01248 716335

1. Puffin Island Round Trip - 1 Hour
One-hour trip to which you will see an abundance of sea life, historic sites, shipwrecks and Penmon Lighthouse, with panoramic views of the Snowdonia mountain range.
£20pp

1+ Extended Puffin Island Trip - 2 Hour
Head off to explore the cliffs and caves further along the Anglesey coast and take a fast blast to see Telford's famous suspension bridge
£35pp

2. Castles & Bridges Tour - 2 Hours
Following viewing Beaumaris Castle we blast down the strait and under the Menai & Britannia bridges to behold the unique view of Caernarfon castle
£35pp

3. Llandudno - 2 Hours (Conwy Only)
Llandudno - 2 hour ribride round the Great Orme, exploring fabulous geology, wildlife, archaeology, landscape and Llandudno Pier. If we have time blast over the Little Orme before heading back to the shelter of the Conwy River
£35pp

4. Bridges Tour - 1 Hour
Blast along the Menai Straits and through the famous Swellies to view the iconic suspension bridge. See the Plas Newydd estate and of course panoramic views of the Snowdonia
£20pp